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22 Underbank Blvd, Bacchus Marsh, Vic 3340

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 807 m2 Type: House

Kelvin Gaffiero

0410998736
Allison Hetherington

0408675248

https://realsearch.com.au/22-underbank-blvd-bacchus-marsh-vic-3340
https://realsearch.com.au/kelvin-gaffiero-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-bacchus-marsh-bacchus-marsh
https://realsearch.com.au/allison-hetherington-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-bacchus-marsh-bacchus-marsh


$679,000 - $719,000

This home really does have everything you need for the growing family at an affordable price. There are four bedrooms,

great for accommodating all the family. Two of these bedrooms have ensuite bathrooms, providing added convenience

and privacy. In addition to the ensuites, there is also a renovated family bathroom, ensuring there are enough facilities for

the family. An additional room connected to the master bedroom which can be a useful feature for those who work from

home or need a quiet study space or nursery.The kitchen is functional and includes a large walk-in pantry, excellent for

storage and meal preparation. The proximity of the laundry to the kitchen can make household chores more

convenient.The main living areas are open and spacious, which provides ample space for family gatherings and activities. It

also connects to the kitchen and dining area, making it a great space for entertaining.The unique slate flooring and quality

carpet add a touch of style and comfort to the house. The inclusion of ducted heating and refrigerated cooling ensures

that the house remains comfortable throughout the year, with efficient heating in the winter and cooling in the

summer.The large double garage includes an additional single car garage that has been converted into a man cave/room

with added storage. This extra space can be used for various purposes, from a hobby room to a home gym or additional

storage.There's an outdoor undercover entertaining area, which is perfect for hosting gatherings and enjoying the

outdoors even in less favourable weather. The presence of a grassed area provides a safe space for children and pets to

play and run around. An additional garden shed can be used for storing gardening tools and equipment.Overall, this home

offers a variety of features that cater to the needs of a growing family, combining functionality, comfort and outdoor

space. Make sure you book in for your inspection today.


